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Tea Malld, died fn South Boston Aug. 17." ' 
James Coffey, formerly of Plotou, N. 

to South Boston this week.. 
He «I* 85 years old. • •

The following exports by water to 
provinces of flour, meal, 

etci^iare reported this week: 750 barrels і 
Hou». 450 barrels oommeal, to Windsor, 
N. в., per brig Evangeline; 150 bar
rels' Hour, 30 barrels toeef, to Lunen
burg, per schooner Bravo; 410 eacks 
flour, 230 bags oats, 150 (barrels com- 
meap, to Bear River, per schooner 
Muriel; 160 barrels flour, 126 barrels 
beo4 to Halifax, per steamer Olivette:

. s flour, 760 bags oats, to 
Five Islands and 
schooner G. Walter Scott; 140 bags 
middlings, 82 barrels flour, 15 halt 
barrels do., 20 bags do.,.to Bear raver, 
per ehooner Olivia; 160 'barrels flour, 
100 barrels cornmeai, to Lower Ar- 
gyle and Tueket, N. S., per schooner 
Hastier: 10 barrels oommeal, to Fort 
Gilbert, per schooner Daniel Stm-

:BOSTON LETTER. SHOT DOWN.HOME COMFORTS. S„
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Very Little Provincial Lumber 
Arriving at Present.

\ fress Tributes to the Late Robert J. 
Gilbert—Personal Notes.

The President of Uruguay the 
Victim This Time.

the a
We’re doing more to make homes happy 

by placing ;і,
The Assassination Occurred During a 

National Fete.

Union Blend Tea 150
Mulotk Wants to Copy After the American 

Railway Mail System.

It Was the Second Attempt on the President's 

Lite—The Assassin Arrested.

Economy, per x r Д

within the reach of all—than any other 
tea dealer.
You’d not wonder we’re proud of the posi- 

mv wë’ve і

PULP MILL QUESTION.
T

(From our own correspondent.)
Boston, Aug. 21,—New England far

mers and breeders are making pre
parations for the anmntal 
begin the latter pert of

Montevideo, Aug. 25,—During a na-* 
tlonal fete which was held here today, 
President Idlarte Borda was shot and 
killed by an

;

St. John's c" if Free Water160m< .
.are ue,

aident of Uruguay for the term 
tending from March, 1894, to 1898. The. 
fete at which he was assassinated was 
being held in celebration of the inde
pendence of Uruguay, which occurred 
on August 26, 1825.

The assassination <xt the president 
occurred just as he was leaving the 
cathedral, where a Те Deum had been 
sung. The assassin was arrested.

The assassin was a youth named 
Arredondo. President Borda died al
most immediately after he was shot. 
Secor Cuetae, president of the senate, 
has assumed the presidency of the re
public ad Interim. '

Washington, D. C., Aug. 25,—The as
sassination of Président Idlarte Borda 
of Uruguay was not altogether a sur
prise to officials here who have watch
ed the recent outbreaks in Uruguay. 
This was the second attempt on the 
president’s life, the former being made 
by a crazy student named. Reyeoca. 
After it failed, the United States min
ister made a personal call oh President 
Borda to oonvey the congratulations 
of President McKinley on tire former’s 
escape.

The last mail advices .
Showed that the revolution hfd broken 
out afresh, the peace delegatee from 
the Insurgents having given up the 
hope of securing peace, and withdrew 
to Argentina. Further agitation was 
occasioned by the reports that the'gov
ernment receipts had shrunk $1,600,000 
during the year as a result of the rev
olution. The teat issue of .the Monte
video Times received here states that 
the president remained away from the 
state house, In evident fear of his life. 
At the same time a' Colorado or Jun
ta of those seeking to overthrow the 
government had established active 
operations at the capital.

=1e; 250 bi ИИИИ
to Weymouth, N. 8., per schooner 
Francis A. Rice; 760 barrels flour, 675 
barrels oommeal, 20 barrels beef, 80 
barrels pork, to Arichat, Port Hast- 
ingst ' etc., Per i cibooner Neva; 3,000 
feet»Sand pine, 450 barrels flour, to St. 
John, per schooner A- Gibson; 64,642 
fe hard pine, to Dorchester, per 
sd doner Glenena; 2E0 barrels flour, 100 
ha f barrels do., 150 barrels oommeal, 
to Halifax and Charlottetown, per 
st tiner Halifax ; S00 barrels flour, 41» 
'barrels, 40 bags oommeal, 300 sacks 
mtEMlifigs, to ■ Bridgewater, per 
schooner Acacia; 800 barrels flour, to 
Yapmooth, per steamer Boston.

She, lumber trade Is generally quiet, 
but .prices for spruce are firm. Can

on arrivals are few and far be - 
ten, It being evident that provtn- 
I shippers are devoting their time 

to the British deal trade.
The fish market 

firmer. Mackerel continue scarce, and 
all arrivals are quickly disposed of. 
Seven hundred barrels of provincial 
mackerel arrived this week, and 
brought good prices; Codfish are very 
finm on the prospective small catch. 
Herring are dull and unchanged, 
though in boxed fish trade is very fair. 
Sardines are scarce and the market is 
firm, . Lobsters continue scarce and 
high;. Fresh fish are higher.

^ІеШопзргеааЩШ" 
Buy a package of U nion Blend from 
your nearest grocer. You’ll find it the 
best in the market.

ex-
the summer residents have begun to 
leave for the cities.

Business has Improved considerably 
of late. The flight of wheat to $1 a 
bushel and over this week has given 
an impetus to prices of pork, oats, 
com and provisions in general. Hour 
is of course much (higher, end may 
even go up still further. The big de
mand for wheat from this country in 
Europe is the main factor in the rise 
in wheat. Speculators have made big 
money, and of course the western 
farmer will be greatly benefited, al
though he receives no such price for 
grain as quoted in the New York and 
.Chicago marked. The western farm
ers have been in bad luck in the past 
few years owing to the dull condition 
of business and the failure of crops. ,

Many of the cotton mills now closed 
have announced that they will start 
up next month, and by that time it is 
not thought there will be many Idle 
spindles.

Lieut. Col. White, formerly deputy 
postmaster general of Canada, Is in 
the city Inquiring Iribo the local 
system of railway mail service. Post
master General Mullock sent him to 
this country to learn as much about 
the service as possible, it being the 
intention to establish the American 
system in Canada as soon as possible.

The death of Robert J. Gilbert, a 
wefl known newspaper man, caused 
great regret in this city, where he 
was well known. Of Ms death the 
B' eton Post, of which staff he: was a 
member for some time, says: “Mr. 
Gilbert was killed In the prime of a 
magnificent young manhood, 
whole life had been marked by a cool 
stuwhneoe In faring what came to 
Mm, He was absolutely fearless, the 
eoul of generosity and had a peculiar- 
iy^manly node of hcww. Leal and

View Expressed by James Beveridge, Con

sulting Engineer and Chemist. Vi

ms

Thé Sun noted the fact some days 
ago that the facilities for the success
ful manufacture of pulp at St. John 
were very favorably regarded by Jae. 
Beveridge, consulting engineer and 
chemist, who is now in Chatham in 
connection with Improvements to the 
Dominion Pulp Ox's mills. Since re
turning to Chatham, Mr. Beveridge has 
expressed his views in a letter to Geo. 
Cushing, of A. Cushing & Co., as fol
lows:

CEO. S. DE FOREST & SONS, ;

ST. CrOBCHSr, ItsT, 33.
Carload FINEST PURE LARD Landing- ЩChatham, N. B„„ Aug. 'l9th, 1897.

Dear Sir—Re sulphite pulp manu
facture, referring to my visit to your 
mille on Tuesday last, I have now the 
pleasure to confirm my opinion, verbal
ly expressed to you at tirât time, re
garding the proepeets of your proposed 
sulphite pulp mill.

The spruce deal ends and slabs from 
your lumber mills are well suited for 
the manufacture of pulp, and a good, 
clean, marketable product can be made 
from them, provided care and atten
tion be bestowed in selecting the best 
and cleanest of the wood for the pulp 
process.

Your present plant for raising steam 
féqrn sawdust- and Waste wood to the 
best I have ever seen, and I am con
fident a similar plant will meet every 
requirement of a ptflp mill.

The site of "the proposed mill is 
unique, owing te its close proximity 
to "the raw

t

'here is generallyIN THE LAND OF THE FREE.Per Gal 
.......... $4.60Old Kentucky Bourbon 

Extra Fine Old Kentucky Bourbon,.. ,5.25 
3 Years Old Canadian Bye Whisky. . 2 70
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Six Persons Lynched on Tuesday Night by 
Order of Mob Law,3.707 . 4 here“ Scotch 4.153 al-... 5.40 Little Rock, .Ark., Aug. 25,—Fearful 

л Irish “ 4 15 8061168 have been enacted in Arkansas
v . n], „ „ " ,'Qn in the past few days. If the report

ula ............. 4 _ which reached here today be true, a
3 Years pld Cognac Brandy.............. 4-6o wholesale lynching which, for -the
10 “ “ “ “ .,......... 6.65 : number of men put to deatfi without
Holland Gin............
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WEDDING BELLS.
Joseph F. Merritt and Miss Oakes of 

t. JMgby United to Marriage.

When toe Steamer Prince Rupert 
hove to sight on August 24th at 
was noticed that She was decked from 
Stem, to stern with flags. All her 
buttling had been flung to the lively 

nice was ex-

...............3,15 . process of 'law, has seldom been par
alleled to the annals of crime, has 
taken place to Cleburne county, where, 

Goods «(hipped' Immediately on re- .according to the report, six men were 
celpt of order.............................................. » у Bap.;g into eternity last night by a

Send remittance by poet office - > maddened and enraged mob of citizens
express order, or enclose mone\ to of that county. One negro racist was 
registered letter.

'His ' .

FEi2r£^7-EJl tne year round. Ttoe ;

'burned to his own home by a posse of 
deputy sheriffs in Drew county, Sun
day night, and Tuesday roon ties at hand

3VC- ЛьГ3 breeze, and herthe•35Г, ft
i, N. B. '112 Pri

me Advertiser has the following: Ward street, wt _______
"Mr. Gilbert was known to most ac-; The explanation of it all was : 
tive newspaper men In Boston as an Joseph F. Merritt (had gone to Digby, 
able reporter and a gentoi, whole- where, at «he residence of the bride, 
souled and thoroughly etraightfor- tie was joined to marriage by Rev. 
ward man. He had engaged to Jour- Mr. Harley with Miss Georgia J. M. 
nahstte work to San Francisco, New Oakes, daughter of the late Hon. Ed- 
York and elsewhere and came here win k. Oakes of Digby. The happy 
about four years ago. Mr. Gilbert p®*r were passengers on the Prince 
was descended from a New England Rupert. It is not every day -that a 
family, hte ancestors having gone to ward street merchant takes to htm- 
New Brunswick as royatots at the ■ self a wife, and ft was felt that some 
time of the revolution. Be was a de- » notice- thouid be taken of this event, 
scendant of Sir Humphrey Gilbert.” j the more so that Mr. Merritt had not

A writer to the Record contributes said a word about it. And Shat was 
the following: "Every man Who knew j why, when the Rupert rame up the 
Bob Gflbert in Boston, even (hough ; harbor, eleven tugboats lying at South 
orily to the most casual way, must ; wharf cleared their throats. When 
have felt genuine sorrow at the news й,е gaily decorated steamer came 
of Ms death in the woods of the north- «breast, the tugboats, not with one 
era district. Gilbert was one of ^hoee voice, but with eleven voices, pitched 
soldiers of fortune who roamed to eleven different keys with varia- 
arrupd with scarcely an idea of ever ; tiens, apRt the sir with a chorus such 
attempting to husband bis resources. | a8 Ваи№ wharf has not heard for a 
He wandered all over the world and génération. The bride and groom 
his friands were never surprised, тю ; were met at the Rupert's wharf by 
mgtter where he turned up. I had j gome friends, and were driven to 
seen hku off for England and yet : their future home on King street east, 
within four or five weeks I found him where a reception attended bÿ im- 
walklng down Tramont street, mediate friends was held that even-
mAkiiTg ріале to go - to South Africa, j ^ng ixhe Sun joins In congraitulatlone 

engagement with the London ; gooa wishes. Mrs. -Merritt will 
Graphic, I understand, in whose em- , ^ heartily welcomed to St John so- 
ploy he was when 3ho+, was a Very 
important one, and he appetontly had 
settled down to strong, serious work.
Gilbert had a clever and taking way 
with, him and his personality was de- j 
ctdedly interesting.’’

Rev. Father Curran, president of j 
St Dunritan-’s college of Charlotte
town, was in the city» %Jiis week.

The Plant line Is exlkteively adver
tising Prince Edward Island just now 
in the New England press.

Mr. Woodworth, one of the recently 
appointed receivers of the Massachu
setts Benefit Life aoeooiation, which 
concern was investigated last winter 
by the Canadian government, to a 
native of Cornwallis, N. S. K is be
lieved policy holders of the association 
win lose heavily by the coOapee.
Many of "them are Canadians.

U. S- Consul O’Connor of Yarmouth 
reports the condition of Nova Scotia 
crops to Ms government as follows:
Early crops In the southwestern peut 
of that province were much Injured 
by wet weather during the first half 
of June, which also prevented plant
ing the usual potato area. Plums are 
a failure. Apples will be a short crop.
Smell fruits like strawberries were 
abundant, with Increased acreage.
The wild berry crop to immense.

Chief Rider of St. Stephen has been 
elected on honorary member of the 
Maine State- Firemen’s Association.

The murder of Capt J. W. Whitman 
and Mate William Saunders of the 
schooner CXUve Pecker, by the crew, 
and the tiring of the vessel to South 
American waters, created a big «tir 
in shipping circles. Saunders was 45 
years old and helled tram Dlgiby 
county, N. 6. Caipt. Whitman's par
ents reelde to Guyabaro. William 
Wareburg, another Nova Scotian, was 
a member of the crew. Little Is known 
here yet of the affair, but it to thought 
the crew will "be brought, to Boston, 
as the vessel sailed from this port 
The echo Oder was loaded at the same 
wharf, by the same people and with 
toe .same kind of catigo as the Herbert 
FuiHer was.

Florence Brayton, daughter of 
George Brayton of Prince Edward

murderer's companions 
jatl at Risen, and today corpee toe re
port that toe entire half-dozen were 
lynched last night. All efforts to veri
fy this report have so far proven, futile, 
but there are reasons to believe that 
it to, true . -

A tèrrible riot occurred at a negro 
picnic near Kendall on Saturday. 
There was much drunkenness among 
the negroes and two white men were 
terribly out by a mob of toe picnickers. 
One of these men, T. S. Johnson, a very 
prominent white man, died of his 
wounds.
enraged at the negroes and took mat
ters in their own hands, and the two 
ringleaders to the riot were arrested 
and turned oYer tv the mob. .Quick 
work was made of one of them, but 
the other escaped after being shot sev
eral times. Not satisfied, the enraged 
citizens began searching for other 
members of the rioters of the party, 
and six more were gathered in. They 
were arrested ait daylight and the offi
cers, started with them to the jell "ait 
Orison, the county seat The excite
ment ran so*high that reliable Infor
mation was hard to obtain, but the 
prediction was freely diode that all' six 
of the negroes would be lynched with
in twelve hours. The report that toe 
sextuple lynching has already occurred 

, reaches here through passengers ar
riving from Pine Bluff, which place is 
only ,a short distance from the scene 

, of excitement.

taken
been.c
where several extensive engagements 
have been fought, the government 
forces having the advantage.

There Is no Uruguayan representa
tive to Washington.

N6w York, Aug. 25,—At the time of 
Senior Borda’s election he belonged to 
the official party, and was elected by 
a very narrow majority. The people, 
to was said, were sadly disappointed 
at the result, but order end quiet were 
maintained.
Uruguay deplored the election of Senor 
Borda and declared that it marked a 
reaction in the country's progress.
Later President Borde issued a pro
clamation to the effect that his ad- A Prominent and highly respected 
ministration would conduct the busi- «Itizen paasdd away Atig. 24th. Thos. 
ness of the state in the interest of the B- Barker, senior member of the firm 
whole nation, and that he would In- ot T. B. Barker * Sons, breathed his 
vite the assistance of all political par- laat «“"fr on August 24to. 
ties to that end. The proclamation Barker, always hole and vigorous, had 
made a very favorable impression. An 1,604 ehowinè bdications of falling 
attempt was made to assassinate the health for the part -two or three years, 
president on the afternoon of April Bis decline was gradual, but during 
21st last. An unknown mao met the tbe P43* yoa'r waa velY marked, and 
président in the street and shot at tlie months he became very
him. The president escaped without frail- an internal derangement 
injury apd the criminal waa captured. frjm Which be suffered became more

pronounced. Mr. Barker waa bom at 
Sheffield, Sunbury county, in 1820. He 
taught school there tor four or five 
years, and when quite a young man 
came to tolfl eity to take a position 
with the late Lieutenant Governor 
Tilley, who was then proprietor of the 
drug business that now beers the 
ndme of the deceased. ■ Mr. Tilley, 
being actively engaged in political af
fairs, entrusted Mr. Barker with the 
superintendence of the business, a 
duty which waa performed with great 
euioees and to which Mr. Barker 
showed great busline» aptitude and 
ability;, and in I860 She business pass
ed entireijy

retards the development Of this indus
try in your district. In' all other re
specte 9t. John -bolds an unique posi
tion with regard to the Industry.

I eon, therefore, see no reason why 
a factory estaWtohed .on the basis you 
propose, and І givèn a. supply of fresh 
water, should not prove i a profitable 
undertaking to your , hands.

Yours faithfully,
JAMBS BEVERIDGE.

.4 * :X)
ALBERT COUNTY.

/

A Newfoundland Man Killed in Goodwin's 
Saw Mill at Crooked préek.

Albert, N. B„ Aug. 26,—James Moore 
of Conception Bay, Newfoundland, a 
workman in 'Goodwin’s steam, mill at 
Crooked Creek, was instantly killed 
this morning while at work in the mill. 
Steam had Just been shut off end the 
machinery had stowed down to about 
half speed, when Moores who was aid
ing qs snatcher, went under the big 
earn to remove some debris. In 
straightening himself up toe unfortun
ate man threw his head against the 
saw, which crashed through the skull, 
almost splitting the head, in twain. 
Dr. S. C. Murray, coroner of Albert, 
was notified of the accident, end em- 
panneUed a Jury, who, after the evi
dence of the mill hands and" others, 
returned a verdict of accidental death 
in accordance with, toe circumstances. 
The unfortunate man, who wals only 
about -twenty-two years of age, was 
a very capable mill man and1 highly 
esteemed by his employers. 11had 
only bepn here a few weeks. . > .

The leading papers of
The white citizens became

DEATH OF T- B. BARKER.

ЩMr.

1Ш "'ll

■
ЩВШHis

■im
LUIGI’S EXPEDITION.

Black, blue, and red ink used in German 
public echoo'a haa been found to contain 
mlcrebee. When scientifically developed 
they prove fatal to mice within four days.

GaribaMi’a tomb In the island ot Caprera 
waa visited by the Prince ot Naples recent
ly, who deepoetted a wreath on it and left 
the le land before the inhabitants knew ot

MARRIED IN CHARLOTTETOWN. The Altitude ef Mount St. Elias Fixed—Im
portant Questions Set at Rest.

!

(Wednesday's Guardian.)
St James’ church to tbe scene of an 

auspicious event tote momtog, when 
Williafn Dennison Lockett of Bridge
town, N. S., leads to toe altar Mies 
Ada Lawson, daughter of John A. 
Lawson of the poet office department 
of this city. Rev. Dr. Gordon of 
Halifax is the officiating clergymen. 
Tbe groom .is supported by William 
A. Warren of Halifax. The brides
maid hr Miss Hattie Lawson, sister of 
the, bride, who will glso, be attended 
by "two little girls, attired in pink and 
blue silk with cream (bats. These are 
Ethel Lawson and Muriel Lockett, 
state» of toe bride and groom respec
tively. The bride is attired to cream 
brocaded satin, Wtth peart trimmings 
and lace, toe bridal veil 'being festoon
ed with orange blossoms. The brides
maid to dteeeed to sliver grey par- 
metta Cloth, trimmed with lace and 
ribbon, and wears a white chiffon hat. 
After the ceremony toe bridal Party 
drive to the residence of the' bride’s 
parents, where they partake of a 
sumptuous wedding breakfast. They 
leave by toe western train on a tour 
to Toronto, Niagara Fate and toe 
New England states, toe bride being 
dressed 5n a travelling cult of shot 
granite cloth with red velvet and 
braid trimmings. The bride Is the re- 
tipienit of- many elegant wedding gifts, 
among them being a handsome marble 
clock from St James’ choir, of which 
Che (has been a member for six years, 
and a beautiful stiver card receiver, 
presented by her Sunday school class. 
After their honeymoon they will re
side in Bridgetown, ArrolpoKe county, 
N. S. The Guardian wishes Mr. and 
Mre. Lockett every happiness in their 
voyage over the sea of life.

A mljwife at Stolpe. жевг Berlin, cele
brated the 6,J00th occasion on which her ser
vices had- been required by Inviting all thè 
children ehe had helped Into the world to 
dinner at hew house. They afterward formed 
a torchlight procession and marched through 
the town.

': S

Victoria, B. C„ Aug. 26,—The expe
dition of Ptrince Luigi of Savoy to the 
summit of Mount St. Elias has fixed 
finally the altitude of Mount SL Elias 
at 18,120 feet. The expedition has also 
answered definitely questions ask id by 
satonttots as to whether or no St. Ellas 
was at (me tome a great volcano. There 
to not the slightest indication of vol-

Ccunt Tolrtote domestic life Is being writ
ten Up by one pt hts former servants, a man 
named Stiepan.

■
ISWE WILL SELL Ê

:œm&m

«аніс origin anywhere. A new glacierу t< №woe discovered by "the explorers from 
the emtoeoce of Mount SL Elias, be- partnerahi®. C 

Barker, H. W. Валкі 
the partnership said is now toe sur
viving member ef the firm. Mr. Bark
er's wife was Btixa, daughter of tbe 
late Thtwnea is. Tilley of Gagetown, 
and steter of toe late Sir Leonard 
THley: filer deatii took place a feiw 
years ago. Only three of the, children 
et a family of eight survive thelr par- 
ents. They are H. W. and W. S. 
Barker, end Sties-' 
who have died w . .

шЖ?

« ot t; f..tween the Augusta Mountains and ЦintoGreat Logon. It takes its course ap
parently to the sea and woe named by 
the prince "Oolaeribo.” Advancing up 
"these glaciers and moraines took thir
ty-nine -days. At Pinnacle Вава was 
found toe first evidence ot Russell’s 
expedition in 1891, to the shape of a 
tent bottom and a Single rusty fork. 
The divide connecting Mount SL Elisa 
and Mount Newton was 8,000 feet high. 
The Americans raised the stars and 
stripes over the cemp "there and Prince 
tiffigi end his party cheered far the 
fisg. At 1 o'clock, ' Monday morning, 
July l, they commenced the asoenL 
For eleven hours the upward climb 
was .made, and exactly five minutes 

. before 12 o’olacfe the summit of Mount 
Bites was beneath the feet of the ex. 
plorere. There was neither wind' nor 
fog and only 20 bellow freezing. The 
prince planted the Italian flag on the 
topmost peak and photographed it. He 
then photographed the Italian and 
American flags. The prince does not 
ctnetder the accent difficult, except 
for toe last few hundred feet, which is 
a solid mass of tea

fH

I 1 •!Jubilee 
Bicycles

THAT LIST AT $85.00 FOR $50.00 EAGH.

s I.

-m Barker. Those 
T. Fred, George 
sy Barker, end 
rhe death of Mr.' 

Barker remdvee _> an honorable and 
greatly esteemed tittzeh, a man who 
in hie active days; cheerfully per
formed OB' hte duties to the commun
ity. and one who did much to give 
stability and eteaeaeter to its busi-

A
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These are first class machines. If you 
want one send your order quick, as we cannot 
get any more at such a price.

iMies Winifred Long ot Blrticy Fell. Dur
ham, Je мїуеага of age, and though almost 
blind preserver her memory and hearing. 
She recently lost a slater, who died at 103, 
and had a broth :r who also lived to be over 
100.

Eisenach's Richard Wagner museum hue 
just been opened; It contains the manuscript 
score of meuxl, the w#i rant for Wagner’s 
arrest es a poMtiea’ly cangerous person in 
1649, and thé little piano on which Wagner 
fits* learned uhistc.

Little King Alfonso has received a new 
plaything from Queen Victoria, but ae he is 
still a small boy, * Is euly a cheap one.'. It 
Is the Hrcorary Grand Cross ot her new 
Royal Victorian Order.

Ш

A British pill vender has been fined $259 
for having "England expects every man to
do hie duty and. use -----'s pills” painted on
the hull ot Nelson’s Foudroyant, oast ashore 
at Birkenhead The fine went to the show- 
nan who had bought the old ship.

і

W. H. THORNE & CO.,----LIMITED.
MARKET SQUARE’ ST. JOHN, N. B. Excursion tickets for dogs are now issued 

by two English railroads.
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raoadie, N. B., on Aug. 15th, 
:ee, eldcrt daughter of Wil- 
f Archer, aged 25 ÿéara. 
Slrville, on Friday, Aug. 20th, 
І aged 70, a native ot Done-
: BarneEville, Kings Co., on 
ir a lingering illness, Miss 
, In the 78th year of her age. 
lashwaak, on August 21st, 
the late Robert T. Hanson,

Ussekeag, Kings Co., on July 
|ort Illness, Alex. B- Kelsoe, 
ir ot his age, leaving a wife, 
ted two sons to mhurn their, 
"for many yens a consistent 
aonored ruling elder In the 
hbyterlan church Of Barnes-

Ihie city,' on Sunday, Aug. 
Chapman, aged 2 months and 
і George and Minnie Palmer
it Burn Brae, Upp=r Loch 
1st 22nd, Gertrude Alice, be- 
' of George and Amelia Rob-
!_ MUlstream, N. B„ August 
Reynolds, aged 88 years and 
lativc ot County gligo, Ire- 
aldent of this country f* up- 
r years.
Г, at Hartford Conn., on 
orge U„ only son of Jamee 
th, of Hampton, Kings Co.,

redldenc.-; ot her sin-in-law, 
, Moncton, Annie, widow ot 
L Y. Theal.
tiort'Lceville, N.B., Aug. 15th, 
в C. A. Wiggins, and daugb- 
i James and Eliza Peters of 
1 СГ years.

’
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'A SCOTIA.
*fan Found—A Luth- 

irgyman Suicides.
(own

B., Aug. 23.—The body of 
lund today on the shore 
i, near Mabou. It was 
і decomposed atid there 
by which to identify the

dal Bank ot Windsor 
led a branch at Ber

gen received of the sui- 
Phomas Miller Angetadt 
far. He used chloroform 
ke, and was found dead 
his stable, lying in toe 
kers which he wrote be
en hte boarding house to 
awed that the act was 

Dr. Angstadt was for- 
bran clergyman, going to 
Bnty same years ago. He 
ktry eight or ten yearn 
bated as a physician at 
ttcal college In 1890, set- 
|ne Bay and establishing 
fee.. He was a loan who 
kh regard. It Is believed 
l suicide during mental

HNE MATTERS.
Blur Hoad and Strathclyde 
night for Belfast and Cardiff
the cargo of steamer Olox- 
юге for Bordeaux, before re

al North Sydoey with propel- 
1 shaft broken, was discmtfg- 
Mtirs, and vessel is now rc- 
111 proceed in 6 or 8 fiaÿs.
; Lockhart, arrived at West 
’ in ballast from. Fort Eliza- 
Mca. A sailor died on the 

- : Beals
Iky today. Bark Prince Am- 
rhich has been loading deals 
ran of St. John wes expected 
l*th. There are ho ether ves- 
oaling in West Bay. 
lumber to be seen on the 
ken the shipping season open- 
* diminished by the battling 
rried on by Messrs. Clarke 
an. St. Peters ot Windsor, 
lurrying 640,000 feet, fintebed 
j tor Buenos Ayres, 
hoird In ten end a halt days, 
■of Maitland, Hants, Captain 
I on the 16th Inst. C. It.’s 

load her In ihree days ot. 
The Dove *s bound for St. 
be Eth. Shenandoah (now in 
I In about a week and will be 
bore mentioned firm. Besides 
ale of the firm, the brigtn.

and barktn. Ethel C'arke. 
ird hound and will be loaded

Her

re.
leepatch of Saturday eays: 
r Down, Capt. Craig, from 
Kant, deal laden, put Into this 
kg short of coal. Daring the 
ton to Halifax heavy wtiith- 
Bced and the cargo touted 
P has a great list and Is el- 
I steering gear worked badly 
became deranged.
Castallano, has been fixed to 
Hramlohl tor Marsetiles e* 57
rerett has been chartered to 
for W. C. England or E. C.

I Capt. Kitchen, from Darien, 
kt Izmdon on the 21*t, wae 
royal mast and mtzzen royal-

iBueros Ayres dated July IS 
Cathome ran aground yeeter- 
[ to enter the Rlaehuelo. The 
юсе sailed tor Sydney, C. B.
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